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SELECTS PLAY

"The Match-Makers- " to be 1922 of
Production of Honorary

Organization.

BIG MUSICAL COMEDY
AT ORPHEUM ON MAY 1

Tryouts for Cast to be Held by of
Members Some Time in the of

Near Future.

The big annual Nnusical comedy

produced under the direction of tlie

Kosmet Klub lias been announced as

"The Match-Makers.- " and will be giv-r- n

at the Orpheum theater Monday

evening, May 1. This night has been

declared open by university author!
ties 1'or the event.

The Kosmet play is an annual event
Ht Nebraska and is usually given on

the evening before Ivy day. On ac-

count of the fact that Ivy day will

be held this year in connection with
alumni week In June, the members
of the club decided to change the
date of the production and give it
the first day of May. No students
will be barred from coming by uni-

versity rules as that Monday night
will be considered as a woek-en- d

date.
"The Match-Makers,- " selected aj

the 1922 play is a two act comedy,

the plot of which will be announced.
The play committee of the Kosmet
Klub in presenting it to the members
recommended It as the best play giv-

en in many years by the club.
Tryouts are open to all university

students and will be held within a

vev- - on time. The cast Is a lam
one, so that opportunity for plenty
of talent, both in the lending parts
and in the choruses will, be given.
Official announcement r.s to the place
and time of tryouts will probably
be ready for the Sunday edi'ion cf
the Bally Nebraskan. Last spring In

the Kosmet tryouts for "The Most
Minister," several score of students
applied. For that reason, the club
will probably hold tryouts this year
on more than one evening In order
that no talent will be missed.

Frank Winegar, presidont of Kos-

met Klub, which is an honorary or-

ganization of fifteen men from the
three upperclasses has announced the
following play committee: Holland
B. Smith, Mike Myers, and Herbert
Brownell, jr. Arrangon.ents for the
business management are well under
way, according to the president

AG. GIRLS BASKETBALL of

GAME CLOSE CONTEST

The Ag. girls basketball gan.c

played Saturday afternoon was a very
close contest as the final score of

'0 to 28 Indicates. The senior gir'.s

won by this narrow margin when
they look a goal shooting streak dur-

ing

is
Itthe last few minutes of piay.

The collego freshman girls easily
in

outplayed their opponents, but In so

doing exhausted themselves tc the ex-t'n- t

that Edilh Burr, forward, and
Theresa Hartz, who played center,
both fainted after the final gong. The
girls had exerted themselves t-- j tre
limit and succumbed to the reaction.
Both were reported better after a
pood rest.

Jack Best Has One
Attending His

Jack Best had the best time Friday
night since he came to the Unive;si in

of Nebraska thirty years ago, e said
so himself. Surrounded evfery min-

ute by a group of prett;, co-ed- jacK
was the center of interest at the for-

mal dinner dance given io him, the
1921 championship Cornhusker foot-

ball squad and the. v jches, by a
group of Lincoln business concerns.

Jack Best, veteran trainer for the
Cornhusker athletes and known thru-out- ,

the middle west as Nebraska's to
grr.nd old iiiuu, eujojeu Lib first dance
so much that he stayed from the be-

ginning of the first fox-tro- t to the
final strains of "Home Sweet. Home."
Throughout the evening lie was busy
trading dances with his athletes and
his face beamed with smiles through-
out the; evening as the crowd or &

co-ed- s joked with him about ever:
imaginable subject.

Seated in a chair in the door of
the Lincolnshire club room, Jack kept he

Watchful eye on his Cornhuskers.
't was the first time In his thirty

he Daily Nebraskan
UNIVERSITY CHORUS TO

GIVE "FAUST" THURSDAY

The University chorus will present
"Faust" at convocation, Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock. It will bo un-

der the direction of Miss Carlo B.
Raymond and merits .the attendance

all students that can possible be
there.

This will be one of the biggest
riand opera programs that university
students will have an opportunity to
see this year. It will be especially
interesting to all, as the entire cast

characters is made up exclusively
university students.

The advantages to be derived from
such a program will make a stion
appeal to students are all lovers of
good music will appreciate tIi-- cul
lural advantages offered.

Vurthor details of the convocation
and a full program will be printed in

tomorrow's paper.

SENIOR GIRLS VOIE

FUR MORTARBOARDS

Annual Election for the Black
Masque Chapter This Week

in Library.

The annual election of Mortarboard

will be held Wednesday and Thurs-

day of this week in the, library. Eve-

ry senior girl is to vote for thirteen
girls, who in her opinion are

the most representative of the junior

class.

It has been the custom of Black

Masque chapter, since they were or-

ganized in 1905, to give every senior

girl the privilege or expressing her

choice as to who should be active in

the organization for the coming year.

Each senior is expected to vote for

the thirteen girls she considers most

representative of the junior class.

The names of the girls receiving
the twenty-fiv- e highest votes must be

approved by dean of women, the ex-

ecutive dean, and the icsistrar. Aft-

er the names have been approver the
Mortarboard elect thirteen from the
remaining number to be active-- foi

the coming year.
Every loyal co-e- d senior should

consider it a duty and a pleasure to

vote for the thirteen girls who she
deems most worthy to be Mortar-

boards.
Black Masque, the senior gins' hon-

orary society, was organized in the
spring of 1905. The "Senior Book"

that year said, "Thirteen ener-

getic and original senior girls have
established a permanent organisation
known as the Order of Black Masque."

Through the successful efforts of

the Black Masque of 1920, the K.irls of

1920 and 1921 were granted l charter
and Initiated into the Black Masque

chapter of Mortarboard. Mortarboard
a national honorary senior society.
is a very conservative organization,

only entering- - the larger universities
the United States.

Though the Black Ma.'ques are now

Mortarboards, this chapter still
some of its established customs

and traditions. Among these is the
of thirteen junior girls each

year on Ivy day. This Ivy day will

be the socond of June and tl:t mas-quein-

of the junior girls will be

late that afternoon.

Grand Time
Very First Dance

years nt Nebraska or for that matter
his life that he had attended a

dance and he was there to get all of

the thrills. "He was among Lis boys

and their girls so he felt right at
home."

Not a dance went by but what he

traded it with one or the boys and
that boy's girl entertained him until
the next co-e- d had her turn at the
"Grand old Man."

The formal dinner dance was given
Nebraska's victorious football war- -

! - f,r,A that Hrl tnthnr with

the coaches and their wives and last
but not least. Jack Best. The dance
was held in the Lincolnshire club

rooms and was put on by the Lawlor
Sporting Goods Co., Ackerman's or-

chestra, Farquahar Clothing Co. Sfeier
Simon Clothing., Pillers' Pharmacy

and the Lincolnshire club. All of the
football men, the coaches and Jack
Best wish to thank these firms for

entertainment and for the interest

taken in athletics this year.
(Continued on page 4.)

Scandals Of University Night
Are Explained To Newcomers

"Say I sure hope that they don't

mention my namo Saturday night.

That's one reason I hato Unl night.

We notables always get picked on.'

Have you ever noticed that people

who talk like this are the first ones

present at the "show" and are the
ones who prick up their ears to hear
iheir name mentioned in a skit or

are the ones who thumb excitedly
through the "Shun" to catch a glimpse

of their names? If it should be that
thoy were excluded entirely from

mention horrors what could be any

worse?
Now for you'uns that do not even

know what University night Is it wiil

"hereby" be explained. It is the night
of nights when all faithful and pat-

riotic students turn out. to witness a

performance that even the Orpheum

cannot excel. In those skits names
of most any one (Unl persons, of

course) might be mertioned, ridiculed
(according to the wishes of the "skit-

ters") or praised. If you d"n t like

it, well you know what you can dc,

If you like it, well you tre fortu-

nate.
Not only are skits the feature of

the evening, but one can fill himself

up on candy, pop-cor- n or even per

HUSKER RIFLE

TEAM VIGORS

Nebraska Squad Wins Close
Match From University of

North Dakota.

FIVE POINTS DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN TWO TEAMS

Cornhuskers Win First Rifle Con-

test in Certified Score Match
Held Last Week.

The keenly contested indoor rifle

competition between the University

of Nebraska Rifle team and the Uni-

versity of North Dakota team termi-

nated in a victory for the Cornhusk-

ers. A very good record was

ty both teams, the Nebraska team

winning but by only five points. The

grand total of North Dakota's team

highest scorer was 1791 while the

Cornhusker's total was 1790.

The following is the list of the ten

highest score made by each team:

North Dakota.
Burns, K 183.

Bye, A. 181.

Ferguson, M. 181.

Spoiser, T. 180.

Boyd, V. 180.

Avery, M. 178.

Ilyrand, H. 178.

Maddock, M. 177.

Moen, J. 178.

Baily, H. 175.

Total 1,7919.

Nebraska.
Taylor, G. H. 189.

Smetana, L. V. 185.

Coats, N. W 183.

Hayes, E. W. ISO.

McVicker, D. S. 178.

Rhinehart, F. H 178.

Buck, E. M. 176.

Talbot, R. C. 176.

Jensen, C. R 176.

Brown, C. L. 176.

Total 1,796.

The Corps Area match which be-

gan today is looked forward co with

gr;at interest by the members of the

R. O. T. C, for about sixteen uni-

versities are entered in the compe-

tition. The winners of this match

receives a $250 cup and enter the na-

tional meet held at Camp N.

J. Matcnes have also been scheduled

with Minnesota, Missouri and Wis-- 1

consin.

FOOTBALL MEN

Coach Dawson Hs'r M

football men to report for In-

struction In boxing as often at
possible. Regular classes will

be conducted at the Armory
dally from 3:30 to 5:30, and

footbaft men will be abie to
take this without interfering
with their work In other ath-

letic squads. Coach Dawson will
be existed by Coaches Day and
Young.

haps Eskimo Ties. Rwally almost
anything from "thoup to fish" can be

secured Unl night.
The band plays better than Sousa

ever thought of playing, and when it
comes to rag time, well they don t
have Royal Court players but say

boy all that is necessary to say 1t,

"some jazz."
Of course it is impossible to o

all the deep, dark secrets of the
happenings of this important night,
but a hint is really all one needs to
be "jogged up" into coming. It is
expected that every student will come

out to this occasion for it is a ciosed

night ,'for everything else; remem-

ber that and make all other plans ac-

cordingly. You know that saying
"meet your friends hero" well that is
to apply to all you'uns Uni night.

The things which wmst be impres-

sed is that this is "publicity night'
and every one must expect to be

"made public." The skits and the
Shun take care of that part o? it. Say,

did you ever hear of the "Shun?"
Well it is a wild, wooly, wondrous
paper and the only time tha. it. is in

circulation is Uni night. It you know

what side "your bread is buttered
on" just "flutter" into the high schocl

on February eightenth.

BASKET TOSSERS

TO MEET AGGIES

Husker Cagesters Will Invade
Manhattan to Meet the Kan-

sas Fanners.

FIRST GAME BETWEEN
THE TWO MO. V. TEAMS

Same Lineup as in the Grinnell
Game Expected in Tonight's

Basket Contest.

The Nebraska basket tossers invade

the Kansas Aggie camp today, meet-

ing the farmer crew on the latter's

coure at Manhattan tonight. Although

these two teams have not. yet met

this season, the Huskers are expected

to have little difficulty in deposing

of the Aggie quintet, who have won

but two conference games this year.

However the Kansas team has been

strengthened by a pair i,f likely look-

ing cagers, Mckee and Dobson, and
may spring a surprise on the Scarlet
and Cream flippers. The Cornhusker
squad of goal shooters left this morn-

ing for Manhattan. The Cornhusker
cagesters, who came back strong last
week and defeated the Grinneii Pio-neer-

28 to 25, in a close battle, nf-te- r

losing to Ames the week before
by the lop-side- d score of 26 to 7,

have been working hard in prepara-
tion for the Farmer contest. The
Huskers' scoring ability, woefully
lacking in the Ames game, showed
an improvement in the Grinnell con
test, due .to several changes in tht
Husker lineup.

Coach Frank is expected to use the
s. 'me lineup that triumphed over the
Pioneer five last week, with Tipton
nd Captain Smith at the forward po-

sitions. Warren at the pivot position,
and Riddlesberger and Russell hold-

ing down the guard berths.
Farmer Lineup.

The Kansas Aggie lineup has been
strengthened by the addition of Mc-Ke- e

and Dobson. Dobson, although
he has only played In three games,
has made sixteen points. The Aggie
linup will probably be as follows:
Williams and McKee, forwards; Dob-

son, center; and Hahn and Ccweil,
guards.

Eight Valley games are on the card
this week. Besides the Nebraska-Kansa- s

Aggie contest ton'ght, the
Kansas U. five meets the fast Ames
quintet at Ames. Wednesday the Jay- -

hawkers invade the Drake camp to
battle with the Bulldogs. Thursday
on the same trip, Kansas meets Grin-
nell, while Missouri clashes with the
Washington Pikers. Satw-'j-- Ne-

braska battles the .aKe Buildog3
for the first time this year. On the
same day Ames p ays at Grinneii, ard
Washington journeys to Norman to
meet the Oklahoma Soonrs.

Miss Olive Hartley who was grad-

uated from the university last sprins,
has gone to Council Bluffs to take
up Red Cross work there. While In

school Miss Hartley was a Black
Masque and a member of the Pal-ladia- n

society.

W. S. G. A. VOCATIONAL
TALK AT VESPERS TODAY

W. S. G. A. will have charge
vespers tonight When they will of-;e- r

to the university girls the third
of the year's series in vocational
talks. The subjec t is "Social Work."
with Mrs. F. F. Teal talking on "Camp
Fire," and Miss Eleauor PntYiell, ciiy
Y. W. C. A. Travellers' Aid secretary,
explaining her work.

All university girls who do not
know just what line of work they in-

tend to take up after leaving college,
will find these lalks especially in

teresting.

Prof. M. M. Fogg addresses the Lin
coin High School at the Assembly
this morning. The s.;.eeiai ass Miilih

Is in the interests of "The Advocate,
the school paper.

wwm ooi

Manager Wm. Simpson An-

nounces Appointments in An-

nual Gala Event.

The college of pharmacy is laying
plans for a "pharmacy week" in the
spring which will eclipse all preced-

ing affairs staged by the pharmacy
college. General Manager Wm. Simp-

son has announced the following com-

mittees which will begin work imme-

diately in order to insure the tuccesj
of the celebration:

Advisory committee J. B. Burt,
chairman; Dr. Albert Schneider, Dean
R. A. Lyman, Miss Redford.

Picnic committee M. Mikcison,
chairman; A. Behrns, Ted Smith, E.

Geistfeld.
Publicity committee R. A. Chi'-tock- ,

chairman; Wm. Davis, Ch;:s.

Einspahr.
Concovation committee Leona

Crawford, chairman; Esther Lyman,
Gladys Easton.

Banquet committee J. G. Noh,

chairman; Anne Herney, Ellen Nc'-son- .

Scientific committee Boh Hardt,
chairman; E. Sturh, C. A. Ruckles.

Pharmacy Night Committee Cl.as.
Weibel, chairman; R. L. Wcimer,
Scott Buckley, A. P. Howe, Grove
Bixby.

Decoration committee Goo. Har-grave-

chairman; rhyllis Roberts, M.

C. Mayo.

Pharmacy hop committee Dean
McMillan, chairman; B. Hacketl, Geo.

Carponter.
Pharmacy week has been schedule:!

for the first week in May. Manager
Simpson has been working since the
first of the semester in arranging his

committees and preparing fc" an ac-

tivity which will display 'he real
spirit of the college of pharro.icy. Its
success this year will be due almost
entirely to his effort and careful
planning.

The staging of rharmacy week is

an established custom of the college

of pharmacy and was the first holiday

to be named and maintained by any
college on the oampus. Open meet-

ings will be held to which all who are
interested will be given a hearty we.'

come and shown some of the rr--

rets of the inner workings of a p'ur
macy.

A subscription d.-n-re has been
scheduled for Friday. April 7 in order
to secure funds for the proper carry-

ing out of all the plans which have
been laid.

The time draws near when once
more the Order of the Golden Fleece
will gild the edge of the banquet
board. Wagers are in line now as to
who will be-- this year's prize win-

ners. WM1 Betty Kennedy add an

other bar ti her two-yea- r champion-

ship, for the most vivid tufts, or will
some n snatch the premium V

Is it true that her hair Is dimming?

Who will compete with v'iviau Han
sen for the most fascinating tresses?
Will Marie McGeer carry off the hon
ors again for the most bewitching

freckles or will Mary Thomas prove
more than mere runner-up- ?

Can any one out do Gwendolyn Dam-ere- ll

for quantity?
All these questions will be settled

by a group of carefully selected
judges, who are In turn endowed with
topping qualities that make them fli
for careful discriminating povrers in
s'l&oes of red. Miss Mary Gant and
Mrs. Howard Kennedy of Omaha, an 1

Mr. V D. Landis Seward havt,
been !r. ited to determine wno will be

STUDENT IE

TO START TODAY

Friendship Fund for European
Sufferers to be Raised on

School Campus.

EVERYONE URGED TO
GIVE SACRIFICIALLY

Tables to le Placed in All Main
Euildings to Receive Stu-

dent Subscriptions.

The student drive, for
the purpose of obtaining funds for the
did of forckn students who are in
the famine area of Europe, opens to-d.- i

on the campus. The committee
in charge of the campaign, which is
to he cnnied through on an individ-
ual basis throughout, expects to en-li-

the aid of every university stu-

dent and make them feci the individ-
ual responsibility which sureiy rests
on them.

Tables will he placed in all main
campus buildings and each student is
expected to subscribe at least two
dollars and more if it is at all pos-

sible. A tag will be given to eacii
person who subscribes. An opportu
nity to make pledges payable March
i 'Rill be given to those students who
io unable to pay cash.

The horrible sufferings, depriva-

tions, and hardships which 1he Eu
rope an students are ow unde. going,
are being lessened only by the gca-erou- s

holp offered by American uni-

versities such as the University of Ne-

braska. The starving students ac-

cept the aid given them as an obli-

gation, the first to be met when con-

ditions will permit. Other English
sreaking nations will do what they
can, but the principal load must be
borne by the United States because
she has far more unspent resources
than any other country in the world.
The aid given by American students
w:"l do more than anything else to
build up a strong international tie
between the United States and for-

eign countries.
The European student relief scheme?

has been endorsed by prominent men

in every country. Universities over
the entire country have subscribed
thousands. Will the University of

Nebraska be at the top? This is up

to every individual student.
The committee announced in Sun

day's Daily Nebraskan will have
charge of the campaign today. Cam-

paigns at each sorority and frater-

nity house last night netted the fol-

lowing pledges:
Achoth, $80; Alphfc Chi Omega,

$105; Alpha Omieron Pi, $6"; Alpha;

Phi, $70; Alpha Xi Delta. $100; Chi

Omega. $33 (already paid); Delta
Delta Delta, $50: Delta Zeta. $100;

Gamma Fhi Beta. $2 per member;
Kappa Alpha Theta. $50; Kappa Del-

ta, $06: Kappa Kappa Gamma, $50;

Farm House, $36; Delta Sigma Delta,
$(140; Thi Tau Epsilon, $36; Lambda
Chi Alpha, $30.

Some organization reports will net
bo ready till tonight while others
are putting the campaign on an in

dividual basis.

The c!ass in field geography under
Mr. L. A. Wolfanger 1s making a
study of the physical environs of Lin-

coln. Last Saturday was spent in
mapping the terrace front along the
Salt. Creek valley in the southwest
part of the city.

this year's winners.
The Order laments the loss d many

of its prominent members. The bril-

liant Airy lineup has been broken in
half by the departure of Cam ale and
Cozette this year, leaving the two
younger sisters to keep together tha
family reputation. The 'Gettys trio
was routed when Frances left for the
east to study music. Evelyn JoneR,
Al O'Laughlin, and Frances Botklus
are other outstanding member3 who
left vacant places to be filled by new

The committee that passes on the
various eligible shades is working
overtime in eliminating the "unde-

sirables," who are classed as ''nears"
and "medicinals." Tosltivteiy only
the reddest will be able to get a
ticket for the most brilliant affair on
the year's calendar. Ellen Smith hall
has been chosen as the place of meet-

ing this year because of the pleasant
contrast of the predominating blue or
the interior against the rariouc tints
and hues of gold.

Order Of The Golden Fleece
To Hold Annual Meeting Soon

something

friendship


